Newsletter Week 10 Term 1
Hi Subscribers Name
Well that was an interesting first 50 days as Principal of NASHS!
I have learnt a significant amount about the NASHS Staff and the NASHS community through-out this Term,
as I embraced the genuine acceptance of a community and felt a sense of belonging to the staff as we all
accepted the challenges that faced us. As you would have recognised from the numerous communications I
have had with the NASHS Families recently, I have been inspired by the initiative and commitment that the
staff have shown to providing learning and support opportunities to the students. This genuine care and
empathy towards the students from the staff has been reflected back at us by the community who have
offered positive and constructive feedback which has helped mould the learning journey we have all been
on.
There will be a separate message for families coming out very soon which will outline the schools response
to the latest Director Generals information so please stay connected. For now though, the holidays are upon
us and it’s a time for a different kind of celebration, reflection and conversation as we do Easter, ANZAC and
School Holidays in a way we have never experienced before. Please find time to enjoy the company of those
in your home and connect with your loved ones using the technology available.
The staff are all looking forward to engaging with you and your child (albeit in the virtual world or remotely)
when the new term begins on Wednesday, April 29th.
Continue to be the best you that you can be, be kind, be safe and be awesome.
Peter Hurle
Principal

NASHS Therapy Dog
NASHS has a wonderful opportunity on Thursdays. Grace Verity is a Youth
Focus
NASHS.

counsellor

providing

students

with

support

on

Thursdays at

She has a fully qualified and approved therapy dog (called ‘Pickle’)

who will accompany Grace during counselling sessions.

Research shows contact with animals in therapy helps reduce stress, helps young people to talk
more easily about what’s on their mind, and makes therapy richer and more rewarding. Engaging
with animals in a therapeutic setting is a wonderful opportunity for students to have some fun, enjoy
pats and cuddles, and have an extra pair of ears to talk to during the session.
Pickle is a miniature, cream labradoodle (a breed that was created as a service dog for people with
allergies). Pickle has a wool coat rather than dog hair, so she is considered hypoallergenic. We are
aware that some students may be scared of dogs therefore any students wishing to come to Student
Services on Thursdays will be able to wait in a “dog free zone” and at all times Pickle will be under
leash and harness control.
On Thursday’s Pickle will spend most of her time in the Student Services area and a sign has been
placed on the Student Services window notifying students that she is on site.
If you have any questions regarding Animal Assisted Therapy, or would like to meet Pickle the
therapy dog, you are welcome to contact Grace at school on Thursdays on 9892 0611 or other days
on 0428 754 392, or grace.verity@youthfocus.com.au.
Andrew Harrison
Student Services Program Coordinator: Lower School

TransAlbany NASHS School Bus Changes
From Monday 16 March 2020 there will be a change in route for the 704 service
in the morning only. 704 will now stop at Yakamia PS at 8:24am before
continuing to TAFE and NASHS where it will terminate.THis is to reduce loading
issues on the 714 Service and provide an alternative morning service between
Yakamia Primary School and NASHS.
Need More Information
Call us 13 62 13
Visit us online
Transregional.wa.gov.au
Lost Property Call
Swan Transit 9841 2888
TransAlbany Depot
7 Barker Road
Albany WA 6330

Important Parent Information Update
An important message from NASHS Principal Mr Peter Hurle. Please take the
time to click on the link and read. If you have any questions please don't
hesitate to contact the school office. Principal Message
The Secondary Assistance Scheme (SAS) is to assist low-income families with
secondary schooling costs for students in Years 7 to 12. It is made up of two allowances:
the Education Program Allowance (EPA) – paid directly to the school.
the Clothing Allowance (CLA) – paid to the applicant or the school.
Changes due to COVID-19 situation. We now accept emailed applications with attached scans or

photographs of concession cards.

The parent/guardian can email their application with attached

proof of their concession card as either of the following.
a scanned copy of the front and back of the card
photographs of the front and back of the card.
Return completed Forms to this email address: northalbany.shs@education.wa.edu.au

Harmony Day - Deadly Sister Girlz
On March 18 the Deadly Sister Girlz celebrated Harmony day. The girls
participated in jewellery making and yarn braiding. We were blessed to have a
few elders join us to share stories of inspiration and give words of
encouragement. The girls had a feed of damper & kangaroo stew which was
delicious.

Strong & Proud
The Strong & Proud group were recently involved in Surf lifesaving activites
with the Albany Surf Life Saving Club (ASLSC) at Middleton Beach. There were
14 Aboriginal youth getting to know how to become a lifesaver and having a go
at surfing.
Many of the youth participated in team building activities like the flag event. They had a couple of
rounds of flags and then got into catching waves on the surf rescue boards. Not everyone got wet
but they really supported everyone having a go on the boards.
Thank you to Rob and Jo Lucas for leading the activities and Karen Herlihy and Jordan Hayward for
providing water safety from ASLSC
This Monday Larry will be taking us on an excursion around the town telling us about our culture
and showing us some cultural locations.
Ashleigh Woods
Aboriginal School Base trainee
South Coast NRM
The State government through the Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries is
a major supporter of the Strong & Proud program in the Great Southern with support from Healthway,
Department of Education and local community groups. Sport and recreation builds stronger,
healthier, happier and safer communities.

Harmony Day - NASHS
Harmony Week was celebrated by making an announcement on the PA every
morning about Australia’s diversity and on Friday Ameilia Browne, Year 12
student councillor, ran an activity which gave students the opportunity to learn

how to fold an origami crane. Well done to all who participated.
Ms Duthie

Women's Leadership Forum
On March 12th, a group of my female peers and I were granted the opportunity
to experience the impowering ACCI Women's Leadership Forum held here in
Albany on March 12 & 13 2020.

Yr 12 students Taleah Ugle and Jessica Stals

Being one of a few school aged guests, I walked in not knowing anyone and feeling somewhat
anxious. Immediately I was introduced to some beautifully passionate and powerful women that were
keen for discussions. The connections between women radiated a united energy and allowed my
peers and I to settle in comfortably, ready for the prepared workshops.
The first guest speaker, Kemi Nekvapil, was a brave and strong life coach that discussed to the room
about 'The Gift of Asking'. This opened up many eyes about how submissive and forgiving women
can be and showed us that if we want something, we take it. I was lucky enough to win two of her
books!
The rest of the day was separated into a choice of workshops that allowed smaller groups to come
together and discuss ideas amongst each other.
Catering was amazing with beautifully cooked sweets and savories and the day left us all feeling a
little more head strong and confident. I hugely recommend this event to any female students in the
future.
Year 12 student councilor Jessica Stals

Parent and Student Connect Information Guides
For a step by step guide on how to use Connect please use the following links.
Parent Connect Guide and Student Connect Guide

Solar Car Challenge
The Year 8 students of North Albany Senior High School, were lucky enough to
get involved in the 2020 Synergy Solar Car Challenge in term one. In doing so,
students learned first-hand about the power and benefits of renewable energy,

specifically solar energy
Classes took turns to work together to build and race miniature solar-powered cars. Over the course
of 3 weeks, through many hours of building, adjusting and racing, 3 teams were selected to attend
the Synergy Solar Challenge and race their cars against a multitude of other year 8 students from
around the Great Southern.
Students Hayley Shanks, Thornton Hambley, Jayden Hathway, Finlay Robertson, Liam Versluis,
Connor Davies and Mitchel Cooney made up the 3 wonder-teams. This year North Albany Senior
High School was lucky enough to be chosen to host the competition.
Thursday, the 12th of March, began as a sunny and bright day here in the town of Albany. Hopes
were high and adrenaline levels were pumping as the clock began and teams were given 1 hour to
construct their cars from a collection of materials.
NASHS student teams were quick to complete their builds and took to the tracks to test and refine
their cars. Unfortunately, as it does so often in this beautiful town, the clouds began to merge and
the rain started to bucket down. Unlike the grass outside, however, the hopes of our racers were not
dampened because we were able to add battery packs to our cars in the case of bad weather and
race inside the protection of the school gymnasium. The races could still go on.
With students cheering triumphantly, and engines purring silently, the races began in a knockout
round style. Of the three NASHS teams, one was bumped out of the competition in the qualifying
finals and another bumped out in the preliminary finals. One NASHS team made it all the way to the
Grand Final and placed 4th overall.
What a fantastic first year for NASHS in the Synergy Solar Car Challenge. The feedback from all
students involved has been overwhelmingly positive and everyone is looking forward to building
and racing again in 2021. Many stated that it was “a wonderful and interesting way to learn about the
great potential for renewable energy!”
Well done NASHS students! You have made the staff, school and community proud with your great
efforts.
Zac McGill
Science Teacher

NASHS Mental Health & Well being Committee
The NASHS Mental Health and Wellbeing Committee is made up of staff from
Student Services, the Physical Education Department and the School Nurse.
The group works together to develop and oversee the NASHS whole school
approach to the promotion of positive mental health to both its students and
staff
The committee:
Examines the curriculum and resources available in the school providing health teachers
with valuable resources that can be used in classes.
Assists in enhancing the health curriculum by organising guest speakers from external
agencies to talk to students.
Provides the school community with a link to the Student Services Support Team.
Provides the school with healthy life style messages.
Coordinates the NASHS Mental Health week and other related events in the school.
In 2018 NASHS became a Be You school by incorporating the Be You national framework, which is
designed to provide schools with a better understanding of what is required to develop mentally
healthy communities, into everyday interactions with students.
What's Be You?
The Be You vision, is to build an education system in which every learning community is positive,
inclusive and resilient – where every child, young person, staff member and family can achieve their
best possible mental health.
Be You: is a national mental health initiative for educators which aims to promote and protect
positive mental health in children and young people in every early learning service and school in
Australia. By ‘educators’, Be You refers to anyone who works with children and young people in
early learning settings, primary and secondary schools.
Be You: aims to transform Australia’s approach to supporting children’s and young people’s mental
health in early learning services and schools. Our vision is that every learning community is positive,
inclusive and resilient – a place where every child, young person, educator and family can achieve
their best possible mental health.
Be You: promotes mental health and wellbeing, from the early years to 18, and offers educators and
learning communities evidence-based online professional learning, complemented by a range of
tools and resources to turn learning into action. Be You empowers educators, helping them to

develop valuable mental health skills and knowledge, while also providing an effective model for
implementing a whole-learning community approach to mental health and wellbeing.
Be You: is led by Beyond Blue with delivery partners Early Childhood Australia and headspace. Both
partners have local teams of trained consultants to provide advice and support to early learning
services and schools nationally to help implement a whole-learning community approach growing
Australia’s most mentally healthy generation.
For further information on the North Albany Senior High School Mental Health and Wellbeing
Committee or Be You, parents can contact either of the team members during normal schoolhours
on 98920611.
Committee Members:

Dan Smith

Chair person (Phys Ed)

Terry Bolt

Deputy

Andrew Harrison

Student Services Program Coordinator : Lower School

Julie Duthie

Student services Program Coordinator : Senior School

Kylie Rennie

Head of Learning Area Phys. Ed

Amy Gostelow

School Psychologist

Cathy Watson

School Nurse

NASHS New Chaplain
My name is Tami Short and I'm the new Chaplain at NASHS. It's been an
interesting start to the year as we come to the end of term one, but it's been
lovely getting to know some of you and I look forward to meeting more of you
when we are all back at school again.
A Chaplain is at the school to support not just the students, but staff, parents and caregivers too. If
you are needing to chat to myself or someone from Student Services, please call the main NASHS
number (08) 98920611 and I, or someone from Student Services will get back to you as soon as we
can.
We will be available during normal school term days whether students are here or not. During the
scheduled term breaks, such as Easter holidays, if you are needing to talk to someone there are
plenty of crisis lines and websites such as
Kids Helpline (24 hours) 1800 55 1800 www.kidshelp.com.au
and
Lifeline WA (24 hours) 13 11 14 www.lifeline.org.au
If you would like to look at an app to help with relaxation and mindfulness, check out Smiling
Mind www.smilingmind.com.au
It is free and approved through the WA country Health service.
Take care
Tami

Message from the Library
We are still open!
Keen for some books to read over the holidays? We would love to help you!
Students can reserve books through our Library Catalogue by logging in
to Library Search with their SmartRider card number as a username and
Student as the password. We can process them and leave them for collection at a specified
time.
Students can come in person by appointment, make their selection and take their books with
them.
Relax and borrow an audiobook to listen to while you go for a walk, or an eBook to read on a
tablet or smart phone also available on the library catalogue. All of the digital resources are
available 24/7 and are accessible by our whole community, and the additional databases are
worth exploring if you find yourself with some extra time.
NASHS has been given free access to additional databases until May 31. Click here for
instruction on how to access these.

As we near the end of first term, our world is looking quite different from the start of the year. Our
teachers have worked incredibly hard to provide continuity of learning and they and our NASHS
families have found the online learning experience in parts daunting, frustrating and empowering.
Whatever your experience, please remember that we have much to be grateful for and that by
demonstrating the NASHS values, we will all get through these uncertain times.
Please contact Library staff by phone on 9892 0630 or by email to
Barbara McNeill - Head of Library Services
Barbara.McNeill@education.wa.edu.au
Jean Davis - Library Officer
Jean.Davis@education.wa.edu.au
Rowena Wilkes - Library Officer
Rowena.Wilkes2@education.wa.edu
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